Vesta’s Pinnacle Collection features a classic assortment of carved wood accessories by some of Europe’s finest craftsmen. Hardware is available in four stained or three painted finishes. All items are in-stock for quick shipping.

**AVAILABILITY:**
in-stock, typically ships within 24-48 hours

**PRIMARY MATERIALS:**
■ wood

**DIAMETER & BRACKET REQUIREMENTS:**
2”D: bracket required every 6-7 feet

**SHIPPING & ADDITIONAL NOTES:**
Splicing when applicable can significantly reduce freight charges. We can help you make the best-informed decision when it’s time to ship your order.

**AVAILABLE FINISHES:**
F = fruitwood
M = mahogany
N = natural
W = walnut
BG = black gold
OG = old gold
SG = sand gold
FINIALS

A. End Cap
#511100
2¾”W, 1¾”L
*shown in M

B. Saragossa
#511350
3”W, 5¼”L
*shown in N

C. Andorra
#511310
2¼”W, 4¾”L
*shown in F

D. Navarro
#511470
2¼”W, 6”L
*shown in W

E. Yakima
#511270
2½”W, 6¾”L
*shown in SG

F. Pamplona
#511370
2¾”W, 4¼”L
*shown in BG

G. Ysabena
#511340
2¾”W, 5½”L
*shown in OG

Ebro
medium
#512730 - 2¾”W, 3¾”P
*shown in N

Ebro long
#512750 - 2¾”W, 5¼”P
*shown in M

Tagus medium
#512770 - 4”H, 1¼”W, 4”P
*shown in M

Tagus long
#512790 - 4¼”H, 1¼”W, 5¾”P
*shown in M

Inside Mount
#512100 - 2¾”W, 1¾”L
*shown in BG

PLAIN RING
#516100
2¼”ID, 3¾”OD
*shown in OG

REEDED RING
#516120
2¼”ID, 3¾”OD
*shown in BG

SHIELD TIEBACK
#903231
3¼”W, 4¼”P
*shown in F

PLAIN WOOD POLE
Sold in 4’ / 6’ / 8’ / 12’ lengths
(will cut to your specified lengths, no charge)
#518100 - 2”D

REEDED WOOD POLE
Sold in 4’ / 6’ / 8’ / 12’ lengths
(will cut to your specified lengths, no charge)
#518120 - 2”D

POLE SPLICe
#909200 - 2’L

Hardware dimensions describe the physical size of an item - not the pole size it’s compatible with.
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